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about who you would like to nominate.
In December, we will have our Annual Holiday Party.
Mary and Norman Fisher have graciously offered their
scenic estate for this festive annual event scheduled for
Sunday, 12 December. Expect to hear more details about
this event at the November General Meeting.

Cdr Robert Eure, AP

Boat safe and
Keep the

Fall is upon us and the water is cooling off. However, our annual fundraising auction held on 16 October
was one hot event. We had a great turnout and an entertaining evening at the Magnolia Ruritan Club building.
The NRPS budget was boosted for another 12 months
with the second highest returns in four or five years.
There are so many people to thank for making this a
successful event. I want to take this opportunity to
name a few. Our auctioneer, Larry Rountree, AP, and
his assistants, Norman Fisher, AP, and Mark Presson,
S, were front and center with their entertaining charm
and humor. Mary Fisher, P, and Gail Aikin, S, were also
instrumental in the success of this event. Many others
stepped in to setup, serve the drinks, and cleanup, all
very appreciated. Be sure to check the great pictures of
all the fun in the center pages of this issue and at
www.nrpowersquadron.com. I personally enjoyed seeing
a room full of people enjoying their evening. I thank the
membership for all your contributions. It’s another part of
our NRPS Magic!
At the November General Meeting, the Nominating
Committee will submit their nominations for a Slate of
Officers and other elected positions for next year. The
floor will then be open for any additional nominations.
Our squadron has a lot of talent and should be in good
hands next year. Elections will occur during our Annual
Meeting on Tuesday, 11 January 2011.
Last year, the Gee, Ain’t I Dumb (GAID) Award was
retired. We now have the George A. Morrison Memorial
Award for highest contributions and performance during
the year and the George Award for worst nautical mistake or blunder. We enlist your help and support to
nominate candidates for the George A. Morrison Memorial Award and the George Award. Blank forms will be
provided at the next meeting for you to complete. Submissions will need to include both the candidate’s name
and reasons for the nomination. Please be thinking

Alive!

Best Wishes for a Happy Thanksgiving

To All Our
Nansemond River Power Squadron
Members and Their Families
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Educational
Officer’s Report

Executive
Officer’s Report
Lt/C Mary Fisher, P

Lt/C Lilly Stone, JN

As Bob pointed out in his message, the Christmas
Open House on 12 December is at our place this year.
Norman and I are happy to welcome you to our home
which is right outside of Chuckatuck. We are located at
1485 Cherry Grove Road N and to get there from Suffolk
just travel on Route 10 until you get past Chuckatuck.
Cherry Grove Road is the first street after you drive
through Chuckatuck – once there take a right. Just
about three miles down on the left you will come to our
place. At the driveway, there is a sign that says “Brooks
Woods”. So come on down the driveway – it’s somewhat
like “through the woods to Grandma’s house”.
The open house is from 2pm to 6pm. We will have
food, drinks and fun with the usual menu – oysters and
clams on the grill along with heavy hors d'oeuvres.
Now as for local events, Suffolk’s Grand Illumination
in downtown is scheduled for Friday, 19 November from
1830 until 1930. High school choirs will be performing
and Santa will make a special visit. This is a nice way of
getting yourself into the Christmas spirit as the Holiday
season begins. So keeping the Christmas spirit going,
on Saturday, 4 December, the Christmas parade will be
held. All of the details on the parade are not out yet so I
will have more details on this in December newsletter.
See you at the meeting.

ADVANCE PILOTING, SEAMANSHIP Classes
are still ongoing plus the final work for the NAVIGATING CLASS : the Sightfolder; Hopefully it will
not take too many trips to the beach with the sextant. Plan on taking some classes before the boating season start. Have an idea for a class?
Sign up early - call 335-2558 or e-mail to
lilly.stone@gte.net

CLASS SCHEDULES FOR 2010-11
INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT:
Instructor: Frank Brown & Lilly Stone
PBC, 2o Elm Ave, Portsmouth
Mondays in November.
Cost: $25.00
ABC-SAFE BOATING CLASS:
Instructors: Lilly Stone, Frank Brown,
John Holland, Bob Eure & Others
Cost: $30.00 (ABC book)
Feb. 2011
INSTRUCTOR RE-CERTIFICATION:
Instructor: Lilly Stone
NO COST. Scheduled when needed (2hours}
PILOTING:
Instructor: Fletcher Beadles
Cost: $60.00
End of January or beginning of February
Main Street United Methodist Church
202 N. Main St, Suffolk, Va. 23434
SAILING:
Instructor: Lilly Stone m.fl.
PBC, 20 Elm Ave, Portsmouth
Cost: 45.00
Mondays – March/April 2011

”I think this is a sign that we’d better not sell our
boat!”
from www.boatsville.com
“Sometimes just to sit out with mother nature in the still
after the breeze has died with water like glass, perfect
views, peace and quiet its just a shame it has to be broken with starting a motor to get home.”
From www.YachtPals.com
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MARINE ELECTRONICS and the WEATHER
Courses are looking for Instructors.
Put education and fun on your calendar.
SEO Lilly T. Stone, JN
Lilly.stone@gte.net or 399-0051 or 335-2558

I think this
I think th
I think

An anchor is a device designed to bring up mud samples
from the bottom at inopportune or unexpected times!
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Safety Officer’s
Report

Administrative
Officer’s Report
Lt/C Mark Presson

Lt. Rana Weaver, AP

Did you check the weather?
Weather plays an important part in boating. Of
course, we all want sunny skies, comfortable temperatures and NO wind. These conditions usually mean calm
seas!
Before embarking on a trip on the water, check the
weather report to see what kind of clothing you will need.
If you plan to be gone for more than 1 day, you will need
to take extra gear in order to be prepared for all kinds of
weather. This may include but is not limited to warm/cold
weather clothing and rain gear. This also means outfits
for your boat. If you have removable curtains or encloses
you should consider taking them on your trip in case the
weather requires the use of these items.
You can check the current weather as well as the extended forecast by visiting http://wunderground.com on
your computer.
Weather is not just about rain or shine, you should
also be concerned with the winds. High winds can make
travel on the water unpleasant and possibly dangerous.
You don’t just want to arrive at your destination, you want
to arrive safely. Winds adversely affect wave height and
wave action.
Dial-A-Buoy was created by the National Weather
Service in 1997. It is an easy way for mariners to check
the weather report when they are away from computers/
internet. Buoy reports include wind direction, speed,
gust, significant wave height, swell and wind-wave
heights and periods, air temperature, water temperature
and sea level pressure. The system allows you to enter
your longitude and latitude to get the nearest buoy report
or you can pre-determine the five digit station identifier of
the buoy that you desire information from. You can access Dial-A-Buoy by dialing 1-888-701-8992 and follow
the prompts. For more information about this free service
go
to
the
following
website
http://
www.ndbc.noaa.gov/dial.shtml.

Going once, going twice, sold! Many handcrafted items from Williamsburg, attic treasures, as well
as nautical goods flew off the bidding table at this year’s
auction. Bidders were fueled by the delicious dinner from
Rodman’s and the homemade desserts from our squadron volunteers. Thanks to all for the fantastic turnout to
this year’s auction.
If you are interested in the district activities, the D
-5 fall conference is 5-7 November in Rockville, MD.
Sessions focus on safety, boater education, and preservation of the Chesapeake Bay. Our next general meeting is on 9 November. The meeting will be at Plaza Azteca with the social hour starting at 1830 and the meeting
at 1900. If you have ideas for an upcoming program for
the “off-season” send me your ideas at
markapd@hotmail.com. As the holiday season fills up
quickly, be sure to mark your calendar for the annual
Holiday Party on 12 December.
“Give a man a fish and feed him for a day. Give him
a fishing lesson and he'll sit in a boat drinking beer every
weekend.”
- Alex Blackwell

Marine Life
This is the solution to the puzzle located on Page 7.

Remember safety on the water starts with you!
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Annual Fundraising Auction & Dinner
We had a wonderful time at the Magnolia Ruritan Clubhouse 16 Oct. Thanks to all
who supported our Squadron. 45 members were there as well as more than 20
family members and friends as our guests. Lots of great buys, great job by our Auctioneer Larry Rountree, ably assisted by those two fine “exhibitionists” Norman
Fisher and Mark Presson!

Our treasurer, Gail Aikin, was invaluable as our official
greeter and money-taker at the door, welcoming all!

Cdr Bob Eure proudly presented a 25-year membership
pin to Rex Stone, S during the “opening ceremonies”

The “Genes Squared”, Gene Presson and Gene Monroe
handled the bar, and quite well we might add!

Betty Michaels Maxanne Morrison and David “Mike” Michael enjoy the “pre auction” cocktail hour!

"The ocean has always been a salve to my soul...the best thing for a cut or abrasion was to go swimming
in salt water. Later down the road of life, I made the discovery that salt water was also good for the mental
abrasions one inevitably acquires on land."
- Jimmy Buffett

Nansemond Light
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The food was
wonderful as
expected
when Rodman’s does
the catering.
But it was the
desserts
(lovingly
made by our
members!)
that won the
hearts (and
palettes) of
everyone
who attended!

The ever-popular silent auction contained many great
finds, and spurred our members on to nice “heights” of
bidding!

P/C Larry Rountree was at his most hilarious (as usual) as
the auctioneer, gaveling down on all sorts of “stuff”!

Helping Larry were Mark (Vana 1) Presson and Norman
(Vana 2) Fisher had all of us in tears...of laughter! What a
fun night is was for all who came.

Did you know that operator inexperience, unsafe speed, and inattention are the leading causes of boating accidents? And, if it’s your boat, it’s your responsibility. So, while you’re out on the water, keep these helpful tips in mind:
*Take a boat safety course to learn the rules of the waterways:
*Always wear your life jacket. And remember it’s required on children under the age of 12.
*Always operate your boat at a safe speed for the conditions of the water.
*Avoid swimming near the back of your bat where Carbon Monoxide can accumulate. Learn about Carbon Monoxide
poisoning Prevention.
*When undertaking a voyage, we recommend you:
*File a Float Plan with a responsible friend, family, or harbor master, specifying:
a) The expected route of travel
b) The description of the vessel and call letters or identification and description of the vessel
c) The number of passengers, and the expected time of return or arrival
d) It is equally important to let family member, friend, or harbor master know that you have returned or completed
your voyage, so that unnecessary searches are not initiated, as these are costly and dangerous and place and place
searchers at unnecessary risk for your safety.
*Visit www.BoatSmarter.com for more information.
-Reprinted from www.safeboatingisbigfun.com/tips
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Winterize Your Boat...Part II
Your boat’s motor is of utmost importance...here are some good tips!
By Cliff Gromer, 1 November, 2000, reprinted from www.popularmechanics.com
Winter's biggest dangers to engines are freezing, corrosion and fuel degradation. Pull the engine cover and check for
such problems as frayed or loose wires, connections and clamps. Check the condition of all hoses and replace those
that are mushy or that show cracks. Check the condition of the belts and adjust the tension if necessary. Touch up any
paint nicks to prevent corrosion. Run the engine up to temperature and change the oil and filter.
Flush the engine with fresh water. Some outboards have an attachment for a garden hose to make the job easier.
Otherwise, use "earmuffs" to reverse flush outboards and sterndrives. Idle the engine when flushing, making sure it
doesn't overheat, until the water flushes clean. Clean all outboard telltales with a piece of wire, and store the engine in a
vertical position to make sure the water drains completely. Even a small amount of water left in the engine can freeze
and cause big damage. Inboards and sterndrives require refilling with propylene glycol antifreeze to prevent small ice
pockets from forming, which can crack the block.
Gasoline breaks down in storage - the lighter factions
evaporating off and the heavier ones forming a jet-clogging
and injector-sticking varnish. The degrading action can begin
in as little as two weeks, and the fuel's octane rating decreases in the process. Add fuel stabilizer to the tank and idle
the engine for 10 to 20 minutes to distribute stabilizer
throughout the system.
To protect engine internals from rust and corrosion, remove the engine flame arrestor and spray fogging oil down
the carburetor with the engine running. Shut off the fuel supply - either with the fuel valve or by pinching off the fuel line to burn up the remaining fuel in the carb/fuel-injection system.
When the engine stops, pull the spark plugs and squirt some

fogging oil into the cylinders. Rotate the engine a few times
for a good oil coating and reinstall the plugs. An alternative is
to disable the ignition and crank the engine while spraying
fogging oil down the carb.
Fogging oil is relatively sticky, and there's a possibility of it
hanging up an injector if it's used on fuel-injected engines. To
be on the safe side, use two-cycle oil instead of fogging oil,
following the above procedures. Also, add some two-cycle oil
to the fuel along with the stabilizer.
On four-cycle engines, the main jets in the carb are so
small that even a tiny amount of fuel left in the carb can gum
them up. You need to remove the carb drain plug to extract
all of the fuel.
Moving to the stern end, wedge a block of wood between
the prop and antiventilation plate, loosen the prop nut and
pull the prop. Check the condition of the prop, hub and
splines. Changing the water pump impeller is cheap insurance against water pump failure next season.
Drain the gear case lube and look for a milky color, which
would indicate water in the oil. Also look for metal chips,
which mean your gears are grinding more than horsepower.
If you're conscientious about winter maintenance, your
reward will be a quick launch in the spring - instead of time
spent stuck on the trailer.

Nansemond Light
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"When anyone asks me how I can best describe my
experience in nearly forty years at sea, I merely say,
uneventful. Of course there have been winter gales,
and storms and fog and the like. But in all my experience, I have never been in any accident ... of any sort
worth speaking about. I have seen but one vessel in
distress in all my
years at sea. I
never saw a wreck
and never have
been wrecked nor
was I ever in any
predicament that
threatened to end
in disaster of any
sort."
Edward J. Smith,
1907Captain, RMS
Titanic (struck iceberg and went to
the bottom just
five years later)

One final look at
the Prince Henry
statue that has been
in the possession of
Nansemond
River
Power Squadron for
the 2010 year. Nansemond River was
recognized with the
Prince Henry award
for educational performance of the
squadron, with an
emphasis on celestial navigation. Here
is
the
alabaster
statue of Prince
Henry. It has been
on display at our
various
functions
and has proudly
adorned our commander’s
home
over this past year.

Marine Life
Find and circle all of the listed words that
are hidden in the grid.
The remaining letters spell the name of a
sea animal.

ANCHOVY
BARRACUDA
CLAM
CLOWNFISH
COD
CRAB
DOLPHIN
HALIBUT
JELLYFISH
LAMPREY
LOBSTER

MANATEE
MARLIN
OCTOPUS
OYSTER
PENGUIN
PORPOISE
PRAWN
SARDINE
SCALLOP
SEA LION
SEA OTTER

SEA TURTLE
SEALS
SHELLFISH
SHRIMP
SPONGE
SQUID
STARFISH
STINGRAY
TUNA
WALRUS

Solution on Page 3.

A Little Boating Humor...from www.BoatSafe.com
When launching a boat, always back the boat into the water. Pulling the boat into the water can really mess up your
carburetor. Always stay at least five boat-lengths behind the whale in front of you. While sinking to the bottom of a lake
or ocean, screaming does not help. Drowning can cause severe shortness of breath. And you don't even want to think
about what it does to your complexion.
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Place

Nansemond River Power Squadron

Stamp

900 Gatling Pointe Parkway
Smithfield, Virginia 23430-2308

Here

NRPS Calendar of Upcoming Events
5-7 November
9 November
29 November
12 December

D5 Fall Conference
Rockville MD
1900 General Meeting
Suffolk VA
1900 Executive Committee Meeting
Eure Residence
Holiday Party
Mary and Norman Fisher Residence

Publisher’s Statement

2010-2011 Bridge Officers
Commander
Executive Officer
Educational Officer
Administrative Officer
Secretary
Treasurer
Safety Officer

Nansemond Light

Cdr Bob Eure, AP
Lt/C Mary Fisher, P
Lt/C Lilly Stone, JN
Lt/C Mark Presson
Lt/C Brenda Wallace, JN
Lt/C Gail Aikin, S
Lt Rana Weaver, AP

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly.
Deadlines for articles is the 25th day of each month (or immediately following a scheduled Bridge Mtg.) for the following month’s
issue and we welcome both articles and photographs of interest to
our members.. THE NANSEMOND LIGHT published for the members and member families of the Nansemond River Power Squadron (NRPS), Squadron 3600, District 5 of the United States Power
Squadrons®.
Publisher: Cdr Bob Eure, AP
Editor: Lt Grace Brown
900 Gatling Pointe Parkway, Smithfield, VA 23430
Email: gowithgrace@aol.com
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